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sationa being completed th
ground mines in potion 

D to breathe more freely anS* 
»ian ships had appeared
1nm::,nWJUUheVe™^a
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M.ArrhhbW
The regijar weekly méeting of the

"nmftigptis
District et the .Authentic information has been receiv

ed from St. Petersburg that e fmak at
tempt waa made upon the Ciar'a life at 
Oatachina palace Tuesday. The 
however, escaped without injury.

. Fran Kenter, of Reading, Pa., the re
ligious monomaniac who killed hi* wife, 
was found guilty of murder in the second

efhebody of a young rferman girl was 

found in the outskirts of Rahsray N, Y., 
having been murdered, it is thought, by 
tramps.

At the Kellog combination sale at New 
California trotter Overman waa 
by H.B. Ciafltn of New York,

ItetrrewMr, Hem Wta.Mthe.

l the day set apart lor the 
accorded the late Hew.

«eraFRIDAY. APRIL 1, MSI.
St. Loom, March SO.— Hon. Thomas 

C. Reynolds committed suicide at the
London, March 30.—A dispatch to the 

Sportman from- Queenstown says that 
Capt. Samuels, of the yacht Dauntless, 
attributes his defeat by the Coronet to 
the interference of Mr. Cotit owner of the 
Dauntless, who was on the vessel. . 
eels and five of the crew have left the 
Dauntless and will sail for Ne# York to
morrow. ,

CHAFFER VI.
Jrtnight before the déclara

mi the coal as a present, feu» 
®y lllixht suffer from inclement 
t was evident that their sym 
mew nothing of the glorLu, 
California. It looked aa if the 
romain on their hands had not” 

I® combination of ohaucee, two 
wan volunteer fleet appeared a 
. ITiey were on their way from 

Cape Horn, to Europe 
„ was all the more strange m 

i of these ships (cargo ships in 
•teers in war,) declared that 
Mlly impelled by curiosity to 
d visit their countrymen. As 
•holt of coal, having steamed 
cargo of co;d became of

Y
From the Daüy CMeaisf, Marc* O. 1887.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Mr. Csor,public fi 

Wifete*
rtteee and a général desire to pay. a mark 

iw* to the memory of the deeeewd 
, -all provincial and civic 

imm elaaed. ns ware also nearly all the 
.-oak: retail houses of the city. 

Shortly I.,-ha» ten o'clock a large number 
Birdcage walk at the 

e of the Hon. John Robson. The

■**••*• >m
The newt has been received by our _

Hams, C. B., at Starcroas, Devon, Sag- 
land, at the ripe old age of 77 years.

ateàmeffîffitidljL,

returned from Albemi yesterday morning. 
There is no news of any moment from 
that-district, the aettieis being happy and 
apparently prosperous. The indomitable 
energy displayed by the settlers is some, 
thing wonderful, and they have evidently 
made up their minds to make Albejni a 
prominent portion ai this province. All 
were well when the steamer left.

Biggins,
down the elevator shaft, 
tance ofTb eighty feet,^crushing in Ma skull

rangement superinduced by a hallucina
tion that he waa about to become insane.
A few minutes before two o'clock this 
afternoon he sauntered into the United 
States courtroom. Several persons met 
him in the building and he appeared in 

humor. He was men to leave 
the United States Marshal's office and h,**, 
rteppmg into theehreatorgatohe jwmed L $1,600.

«Æ-StetsiaSr jx&p&ssggffî
Alsace and Lorraine will be presented to 
the Bunderstrath next Week.

A wholesale merchant of 81 Petersburg 
reported to be worth millions, has been 
•hot and killed by a man to whom he re
fused to give 80,000 roubles towards the 
nihilist fund.

N. Williamson, secretary of the Wis
consin Shoe comnanv. was arrested last

desired to my a 
( to « mournful

Mr.fi Higgins 
words ife

of
8am-fgW’FSupL Itoycraft and Sheriff McMQlan's 

offices have been removed for the time be
ing to Mr. A. J. Langley's buildign oh 
Langley alley. ,

•go,
number which had recently transpired in 

this city by which the government Baa 
hti* its first minister and- the eootitry one 
offfia hast and meat vataéd cfttifcns. The 
demaaed might he said t 
Unite. He had known Mm for more than 
w,«aMti» of * cen-iry, and he had never 
yet heard him gi- utterance to an ignoble 
thought or unv rthy sentiment. He 
moved «fee Milov ng reeototion: -v < '

lay last 
bion for 
in splen-

J
The
aeeding. 
didThetoM Weather.
OlumagaiT and

A despatch from Ottawa yesterday says 
that it wpa ten degrees below zero in the 

with four or five feet of snow on

At the Northampton meeting the Ascot 
plate for two year olds was won by Gen. 
Pearson s oolt, Anarch, "A. Taylor's colt, 
Putagether, second, J. J. Ryan’s filly, LUy 
Bud third; six starters. Anarch won by 
three lengths. Great Northamptonshire 
stakes, If miles, was won by Leopold 
Rothschild’s aged horse Middle*'
T. Cannon's six year old mare. P 
second; T. Robinson’s four year old colt. 
Sandpiper third; five starters, Middle- 
fchorpe won by a length and a half.

aa heavy 
is having

Vistdm Riffles and Gamsen Artillery hisas in York, the
good su said headed by their band,

Michigan street and took up the line of 
match. Shortly after the 
hearse, drawn by four horses, covered 
with Week velvet, and the ramages for 
the chief awurnem and official party drove 

A last look

morning
the ground. What a contrast to the 
beautiful weather we are enjoying at
present!

to
The atSnderby, 

’ nver^pvethe hand of

Ab GxUMttM Saw venir.
Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons yesterday re

ceived a beautifully lithographed diploma 
and a bronze medal for the exhibit of a 
pillar of coal from the Welli 
lieries at the Colonial and I 
hibition, London.

Saw Francisco, March 30.—Oapt. W. 
S. Walker, of steamship Belgic, was ex
amined to-day by United States Commis
sioner Sawyer on a charge of allowing a 
Chinaman named Ah You to enter the 
country contrary to the provisions of the 
Restriction Act. The commissioner ruled 
that Capt. Welker oduld not be held 
unless the government could show that he 
was present aad aided or allowed the de
serter to get away from the ship. The 
district-attorney was not able to prove 
this, so the" captain was discharged;

slowly up to the residents, 
was taken by the family and 
of the- donoaaod, when the

Peot»,
machinery inthey get theirit was rumored last evening that Mr. 

Davie had asked Mr. Robson to retain his 
portfolio; that Mr. Turner had been asked 
to accept the petition of finance minister;

amir had declined to become president df 
council. Another rumor was to the effect 
that no appointments witi! be made until 
after the prorogation.of the house.

n col- 
Ex-

ingtor
ntlian usefulness, and* at £ time when

departed gentleman
«tei i a-

set at half-mast, and that we attend the heS-pa— tun the oaaket ro boras to the 
" d id a body. hearse and every prone

asaaiMsa'ae SfeSœ

ip seconding the yeplufcmu 
to the late.premier, 

r**P ÿféKMWfcié »ke» he
iad just reached the piwmla of m« u>-

the ed, and preparations were made to bear 
the burden to the hearse. The pall- 

” members of the lmSa- 
Theo.

with
Rom, March 30.—Monsignor Galim 

berti, just returned from Berlin, had a
46*60that company, \

Saturday evening, at Jamésville, (Wis.,) 
charged with embezzling $8,000. It $s 4- 
leged that fully $60,000 have been stolen

allgreat
and t M : Col. Baker, and 

ftmie, John Giant, Henry Craft,
Forbes Q  ̂Vecnon, J. H.

The casket , was covered with a

er thel merchant of Magdalena a 
was the unsalaried British 

. He deemed it advisable to 
foreign office of this apparent- 
is concentration of force. He 

you hy ^ means 
the Mexican authorities to 

e ships /” Ho answered: “No 
rrange that they will not steam 
five knots an hour, provided 

against loss. ” The oom- 
>lied the ships with the 
for continuing their voyage, 
fterwards ascertained the chief 
Ved a telegram and communi- 
irport to his subordinates, this 
day before the declaration of 
et have conveyed joyous news 

in Magdalena such a 
pitumfllia never before witness- 
i, Tillers and wives, as well as 
of the three ships joined in 
heavily, and there were- the 
(mutants, viz., singing, dancing 
d fighting. The crafty vicen 
retinted himself with one of the 
priests, who insisted on his 

Hid he eventually joyfully as- 
t they were all going 
kept the vice-consul 
: morning when, instead of go- 
r homes, they all flocked on 
ihips, insisting on accompanying 
I on board. The women

Messrs. Haalem & Lees, of the Nanaimo 
saw mills, says the Nanaimo Free Frets, 
have received a boom oi 269,000 feet of 
logs. On Monday the mill started in full 
force, and the enterprising proprietors are 
now prepared to fill all orders—the more 
the merrier.

long audience with the pope .to-day. The 
latter expressed himself gratified with 
Bismarck's attitude toward the Vatican. 
The Italian government and the Holy See 
are still estranged.

i for T>. W.
the ifjgSMBaut.

$SMS&nte*wSBB
■'

from the company since Its organization a 
few years ago.

In consequence of the news from the 
Governor of Herat, that the Governor of 

1’urk (-start has orftered Iskander Khan 
With 12,flop men to surprise Herat, the 
Ameer of Afchanistan has ordered 10,000 
men to be in readiness to reinforce the 
troops at Herat.

Mr. Jsa. Davis, proprietor of the Bath 
Journal^ who was charged with publishing 
a false, malicious aftd defamatory libel 
concerning Robert Peek, the horse trotter, 
and who pleaded guilty of the charge and 
offered to apologize to the plaintiff and to 
pay all eoeta,.was yesterday sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment and to pay

The Pennsylvania company operating 
all lines west of Pittsburgh, issued at its 
office a circular for its passenger depart-, 
'tient in conformity with the provisions of 
the interstate commerce laws. Agents are 
instructed to restore passenger rates to 

regular tariff, and to be sure and 
tickets for less than specified rates.

Six out of eleven persons who were poi
soned by a voodo doctor in Baldwin coun
ty, Ga., are dead and the five living 
die this week. The sixth death was that 
of the father of Jehu Harris. He openly 
expressed doubt as to the powers posses
sed by the voodoo, whereupon the latter 
prophesied that for want of faith not one 
of thy Harris’ should live the month

üsrMr. Luke Pither, formerly proprietor 
of the Occidental hotel in this «ty. fia» 
purchased the Colonial hotel, New West
minster, and enters into possession on the 
1st of April. While not quest# " 
excellent management of- ’

impetus to greater 
and abort 600 sc Scbanton, Pa., March 30.—An explo

sion of gas occurred in the Van Storoh 
mine of the Delaware and 
company this morning, a heading being 
driven from the Van Storoh mine to pan- 
nect with the Dickson air shaft in order to 
secure better ventilation. Fire Boss Lewis 
and Thos. Lewis and Edward Owens 
entered the mine and detected gas. Fire 
boss, Lewis, leaving the miners, retraced 
his steps, going towards the entrance. On 
Ms way he met the mine foreman, who 
was explaining the situation, when the 
expkwiou occurred. The force of the

^Sydney, N. S. W., March 30.—In theof itfen was made to 
of the provincial My to-day a stringent bill 

was introduced for the protection of the 
colony against foreign criminals. Ship 
masters landing any such criminals are 
made liable to a penalty of five years’ 
penal servitude and their vessels to be 
forfeited.

Hadron- CanalThe steamer Barbara Bosco wits, which 
has been on Lting’s ways 
able time, was launched yesterday. She 
has received a thorough overhauling and 

better fitted than ever for the

the
hands commenced the grand 
strain» of the “Deed Match in Saul,” and 
the ewteye slowly proceeded down Michigan 
street, and then on to St. J 
The procession moved in the following 
order:

necea- V
at ofd of

10,000.is now
northern trade. She leaves in a few days 
for Fort Simpson.

.Piit
•of the OkanThe

bri^htertod^
also

Westminster • hostelry of the very high
est order. It is the intention of the new 
proprietor to maire extensive alterations 
and improvements, taking in the stores in 
front and converting them into a spacious 
office, and sitting and reeding rooms.

Y. ». C. A. Concert.
There was a large attendance at the 

Cpnoert given last evening in aid of this 
association. President ebak 
cupied the chair. He first on me pro- 

an instrumental solo bv Miss 
tier which - was very nicely rendered.

Mr!
O’Neill gave a solo which aras sung sweet
ly and much enjoyed by the sudmnee. 
recitation by Mise Hyams waa enooi

iëwÿ6ëùt*Sw'

wiiSei
th$ duties of hia ofiicc with a tingle eye 

Hchad otm- 
ub that “noblest work of God,

Qukknstowk, March 31.—The Coronet 
prtweeded to Cowes at 9:30 o’clock this 
morning.

ThegEME/elajrtis
London, March 31.—Queen Victoria’s 

arrival at Cannes has been delayed by au 
accident to the train conveying her thither. 
It was discovered last night that the 
springs of the railway coach occupied by 
her majesty were heated. The discovery 
was made when the train reached Laroche. 
Her majesty's carriage was here stopped 
and it was (Jecided to await daylight be
fore proceeding. This morning the Queen 
was removed to another carriage, and con
tinued the journey.
Cannes to-morrow.

Rile Company. 
n SantamASSrr.

Public SchooKaSdSm^

whose career he 
had discharged

No less than $126 in fines were recorded 
yesterday against vagrants, and those of the 
mostabominable type. The police know the 
value of summoning these men and women 
as in nearly every case they fail to appear 
and leave the country, thus riding the 

True, the United

y>.that a i 
into the. explosion was terrific. Every door of thegov 50 was tom from the fastenings and sent 

crashing against the walls of the mine.the
Members of the Provincial Le

old an WVby The mi
hurled into the ditches and blown against 
the pittars. Fire boss Little} 
miner named Morgan were h 
what is known as “the dump” spot, in 
which water from the level accumulates.

were carried off their feet andgaol of a great experte.
States has to suffer for this but then they 
are only receiving back into, their midst 
people who are citizens of that country.

His worship b*i been intimately ac
quainted with Mr. Smiths for the last

and a mini 
rive holdi

the Commons aad Speaker
Cld£"MS3W.ra
utt-tiovernors Tratehaod Hi 

Lieutenant-Governor Nelson.

■V TngsmtcxpnaHpaaqpbr sale ini
order to induce «VutUdSkOlepient. Ira- ‘HesUy-fise years and there .weeu feer men 
nation not bdng^^*ta|^of be- in^tfceeoenrawty^femwhoe he Bed riiehl 
ginning cuÜSSmirtFmSTtafedle » lugh regard e. theJate preuuer. It sras 
eo^ todfetnet. TJ^e irrigation ^

■ The ateamtibut just eompleted for the *«•«» lfce,higherii office Br ibe eft of the

the ohn and a 
urled into the full 

sell nooc-to Austra- 
with them emtiÿSSwîLed.

Hen. Mura. Berne en* R-
v“âi2apRsr’

Three doors also were thrown into the 
dump. Littlejohn’s hat was carried to 
the top of the shaft, at least 200 feet An 
effort waa at once made to rescue Lewis 
and Owens^the minera who went m the 
Van Storoh mine with Fire boas Lewis, 
bet the after-damp prevented. This 
afternoon their mutilated bodies were 
conveyed to their homes.

Mr. Hayes of the B. Ç. Express com
pany, who arrived from the interior a few 
days ago, says that genuine spring wea
ther has arrived in that part of the pro
vince and the whole coun 
beginning to rejoice and

Reports of the mortality among the 
cattle during the cold weather, it appears, 
were greatly exaggerated, as Mr. Hayes 
does not think it will exceed 16 per cent, 
on an average.

will

to his Arrived at the church the casket was 
taken into the sacred edifice, and the 
beautiful service for the dead was cele
brated by the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, 
many of the congregation being moved to 
tears. After the impressive ceremony, the 
procession re-formed and proceeded by 
way of Dallas road and .Humboldt 
street to Government street. It having 

to rain, the school children 
at the church. Previous to

She will reach. were
icated, and behaved far worse, 
en. Daybreak found the shipa 
up and the sailing ship made 

>w rope to the larger steamer, 
liera tilled the ships which soon 
F harbor, not having deigned to 
k custom house authorities for

lindi id hotr^ as it were, is . an the Spallùmebëen and will Mita from 

*’ tiers will then be enabled to receive mail

the ofhimaaheiag ‘ 
that it was merely tie 
buried and that the spirit atiU Uves. iri 

er tvioe a week, a post; office teipg The rerolution wa. paaiied unanimously.
dished at Enderhy. «Tlrt 1PFPT fioan. Gnat moved tfee dallewing r

clean out the river to Suyr Leke in order ge#e|»l biwnee» tienUhe abwe hour nn- 
to flee* tog* to their 13». iVBet dfeWrt’ ^ae cortege reeohee.Rus^ e rteben on

‘buried to-morrow 
ShsU that would beMr.

through. The father alone, who had eat
en much at the total meal, recovered suf
ficiently to move, But when he recovered 
he was a raving maniac, and had to be 
confined in a lunatic asylum.

Dr. Ray Palmer, the celebrated hyni- 
Bologist is dead.

Mias Eleanor Calhoun, the actress, says 
she has broken her engagement with Wm. 
R. Hearat, son of Senator Geo. Hears*.

Calvin Graves, the murderer of Game 
Wardens Hill- and Bliles, at Fletcher 
Hrook, Maine, last toll, fias been arrested

4
ranges throughout the territory have died 
during the pirt winter.

AnB Paso special toBt. Louis 
day says: A uuarantiue waa in 
ta-day fip*—* cholera, 
elled northward in South Amenta until it 

reached the isthmus of Panama. It 
is feared that the Mexican trains may 
bring it into the United States.

A Chinese highbinder went into a res
taurant in Chinatown, San Francisco, on 
Wednesday night, and upon being refused 
money, drew a revolver and shot the pro
prietor, Feong Chung, dead. Leong Sing, 
the murderer was captured at two o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

A special from St, John’s, N. F., 
terday says: The budget to be presented 
to-day will, it is rumored, show a deficit 
oi three-quarters oi à million dollars, the 
largest portion of which has been spent in 
relief works, to keep the people from 
starving this winter.

London,, March 31.—In the house of 
lords to-night Earl Cardigan (conserva
tive), presented a bill p 
purchase of Irish holdi 
words, for the abolition of the system of 
ownership created by the act of 1881. It 
was proposed, » he said, to admit lease
holders to the benefit of toe act of 1881. 
Leaseholders whose leases expired prior 
to 1881 (numbering 160,4)06) were to be 
admitted to the benefit* of the act Of 1881 
in the
expired in that year.

thi
viding for the 
is, or, m other

a Bream, lfe»G<
Utica, N. Y., March 30.—“Telegraph 

Hurt that I have been shot and robbed.” 
These were words uttered by express mes
senger Lake running on tram 66 on the 
West Shore road, which arrived in Utica 
at 11:16 o’clock to night, when he 
found lying in his oar bleeding freely from 
a wound in Ms shoulder. WMk the

ap; commenced
disbanded

e-consul went to the office to 
to the Admiral at San Francisco 
l Foreign office of this suspicious 
. He found that not only the 
» down but they had been

fredA meeting of toe lacrosse players of the 
city will shortly be held for the purpose 
of re-organising the club for the coming 
season. Several players from the east 
have arrived since last year who are 
anxious to join and see the sport worked 
up on the coast Vancouver has already 
a club and it is understood that one wifi' 
shortly be formed by the young men of 
New Westminster. Before long the sport 
will doubtless be as popular in this pro
vince as in the eastern part of the Do
minion. v

this the procession
over half a mile in length, there being 
over fifty carriages and a large attendance 
of every class of citizens on foot The 
places of business on Government street

the various balls were slowly tolled, sad 
the streets crowded with spectators. The 
corfogt proceeded up Yates to Douglas 
street, along Douglas to John, end along 
the latter to Russell's Station, where the 
remains were placed on board the funeral 
trajn in waiting.

Here the public funeral ended, the 
friends of the family, members of the Do
minion and provincial parliaments, the 
city council and cjvil service officers only 
going on to Somenoe.

The arrangements were carried out in 
every way in a becoming manner, and the 
obrequies were oi a moat imposing char
acter, worthy the honored deed.

Ill PRIVATE PUMMRAL. .
At one o’clock sharp the train, with 

the engine and ears nicely draped, pulled 
" station in charge of .Con- 

Three coaches were oe-

inental seffti, «
cecdèigly-ewd 
^L^rtfingl

appreciated. A duet

ex-
liles, and the telegraph posts 
thing remained but to send dis- 
muleteera.

the to the final resting-place.» way to ta» 
Seewdedhy 
The council 1

which is being prospected 
nificent white pine of lsr|

as a mag
es those whose leasestrain was making toe run between Clark's 

Mill’s and this city, Which only occupies 
seven minutes, a party of men hoarded it

as oom-
CHAPTER VII. to. LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

lwiovffc*l> wrw X» riltim yptrrvi* ’h*
last faff* They 

oid
AwaStta* toe Gann.

Men-of-war Thunderer, Colossus, Aga
memnon and Dreadnaught, with the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Prince George of Wales 
on board, lie at anchor in the bay at 
Cannes awaiting the Queen’s arrival.

ipanyrwi 
drifting iht have guessed that unusual 

e about to happen when the 
eminent ordered the Admiral 
man of war to convoy an im- 
l oi grain ships from San Fran- 
Itaten Island. It was said, by 
^this grain was bought 
lé' government, winch foresaw 
ad famine in England would 
declaration of war. This convoy 
>ek before the departure of the 
r from St. Petersburg, while 
» hoping for continued ptace. 
ained at ’Frisco the Tnuapph 

1er ship. There were at Esqui- 
3 orger and the torpedo boats,
I Sure. Three ships were station- 
she coasts of Peru and Chile, 
boats were on their way from 
to Coquimbo, to be fitted as 
Usera. The latter were intended 
fce Pacific on the routes of the 
ng and • Australian mail boats.

war jn the southern divisions 
guard and convoy the British 
ong the coast, and also the sail- 
‘fship Liffey. This latter duty 
flot of work as the Liffey was 
red to anchor at friendly ports 
days at a time. The y Admiral 
Misort at San Francisco were to 
idt? of a circle of 800 miles radi- 
; its centre at that place, 
lays after the declaration the 
received a garbled telegram in- 
im of the departure of the Til- 
ustralia, calling at Honolulu. It 
they could not possibly travel 
1120 miles a day. Acting on this 
ten of war left for Honolulu, the 

by visions of prize money 
peut of striking tne first blow

thearereading were 
well rendered

, and attempted robbery; 
but with what result, or how severely the 
man is injured, it could net be learned, as 
a stop of three minutes was made here, 
aad aU was confusion. When the train

thesolo taut J i t«âcreek 
More or 
the last i

out for 
m creek 
id their

triofty
and Dobbs, closed a very 
tainment.

enter- j ^ suffered the iota of his wife, who died ab 
Liihtrinland''èn Wednesday whüë giving 
birth to utoild. Tim letter is stiU hving.
| Not 8#.

The Times sàÿb/thllbt M*. Gordon gave\ 
that sheet “the credit of approving of his

— Cl«r Ptalee €aart.
There .will be no sitting of the above 

court to-day out of respect to the deceased 
premier. Mr. Johnson, before adjourning 
the court yesterday, paid a high tribute 
to his memory, and said having noticed 
that all public offices would be dosed he 
did not want to be behind in showing his 
respect. He had known the late honor
able gentleman for a great many years 
and would miss him very much. The 
country had sustained a great loss, as ho 
was always faithful to Ms charge.

Life an the Ball.
A passenger who arrived over the Union 

Pacific toe other day, and who first had 
attempted to come by the Canadian and 
Northern roads, but waa prevented on the 
first by enow and on toe second by flood, 
states that for courtesy and generosity, 
the Canadian line is head and shoulders 
above toe others. He arrived at Calgary, 
when he waa stopped by the blockade. 
Returning to Winnipeg, the O. P. It. re
funded his Pullman fare, his meals were 
defrayed, and a ticket purchased for him 
over toe Northern. Arriving at Fargo he 
heard of the washottt, but the agent com
pelled him to go on to Bismarck. The 
only expense defrayed was the sleeper, he 
having to pay for Ms meals and fare from 
St. Paul to Bismarck. Returning to St. 
Paul, he went down to Omaha ana reach
ed Portland by the Oregon short line 
branch of the U. P. This is but one of 
the many opinions expressed in favor of 
the C. P. R. ’• courteous treatment to be- 
leagured passengers, and their action this 

ill prove a better advertisement 
for them than any other they might adopt.,/ 
Especially to colonist car passengers has 
their course been highly satisfactory, 
though all were provided for in a liberal

j flume, 
about the

Cholera has trav-rtached Frankfort, nine mllee east of 
here, lake wae attended by a-physician. . L 
The would-be robbers escaped. It is be- 
lieved they secured no plunder.

H A O JWV1 HO IV hav iy
The cabinet have decided to abandon 

the clause of the Irish criminal law 
amendment bill which provides for the 
changing of the venue from Dublin to Lon
don in certain classes of criminal trials,- 

practically removing the. greatest 
at the Liberal UuipaisU 

opposition to the bdt The national lib
eral federation has tamed* summons for 
a meeting to be held on April 6th for the 
purpose of denouncing the proposed Irish 
coercion measure.

be
C. W. Rhodes came down on the 

Louiee last uighk i "i *„ i _ .
Rev. Mrvjfi^iral^rebmitil'frilta1 

couver last night.
J. Reid, M. P.,- arrived in the city last

Rifles, has resign edJus command, i r1

istic clergy manors a monomaniac on the 
subject of^rong, epvingfreeilrtWtions
m the rectory.

It is stated tort Wm. (TBrita^lMitor 
of United Ireland, is coming to Panada to

acts
■saw Fire.

Drawn, March 30.—The large 
manufacturing establishment of Pi

psny shoe thus'ssAsessÊïs

hr to bring'in any mubhrery that raey he

have
The A Smith was totally destroyed by fire to

night. The loss is estimated at $325,000; 
insurance on stock $196,000, machinery 
$46,000, on building $20,000. Seven 
hundred and twenty-five employés are 
thrown out of employment.

A Sealer LeO.
Boston, Mass., March 30.—A special 

from St. John’s, N. F., says: Steamer 
Eagle from the sealing groundris reported 
lota with 200 men. No particulars have 
been received.

WhMtV-ttamhfe'wiiv b«:

mmmof yes-
out of
doctor
copied

men*. “
• ■ «chtesgy

townships of good sgrit
CANADIAN NEWS.er. North the mayor and ooueiollors 

and Ûia general public who desired to fol
low fcho remains to the last resting-place, 
whUe Mrs. Smiths and other lady 
era occupied a private car #t thé 
the train. The run to Somenoe 
occupied two and a half hours, ^orders

andMe adibright, and 
ookedfOF. ^

«tare
He*is 1

This evening toe Royal Temptare 
Temperance of -tMs city, wffi? held a so

Snow la l*e East.
Halifax, March 30. — Heavy snow 

storms during the past week completely 
demoralized traffic on the Intercolonial

ofECHOES FfeOK YALE.

at thp drawing-room held at Bucàiughara 
palace on Thursday, March 3rd. 

ï^fiald Chisholm, M. P., left on Tuea-

rear of 
station

in TemseraaoehaH, Pandora street; An 
exoeBehl programme has been prepared 
and tow who attend may expect toepend 
a very pleasant evening. No admimion 
fee will boohargèd.; All are cordially in
vited. Doors Open at 7-330. )T

A CLOSE GALL.

Editor Harcourt of U»e Tacoma News Narrowly

The snow has completely left toe town, 
but still lingers about the surrounding 
hills, and toe ****** is smM 4unm*w 

fllffty fljiWtaAATo htaoiii- 
budding, and toe few or

teil way. Another storm raged last night 
between Campbelltown and St. Fla vie, 
greatly retarding the, work of clearing the 
road. Hundreds of men are engaged 
ploughing and shovelling through the 
snow, but it is hard to predict when their 
labor will be completed. The train which 
left Quebec on Friday with mails and 
passengers for England is still stuck in the 
snow. In some sections the snow is many 
feet deep and blowing hack on the track 
as fast as removed.

A
having been given to “run alow.” At 
several of the stations along the route, 
especially at McPherson’s, Kokeeailah and 
Duncan's, the settlers assembled in large 
numbers and boarded the train, all anxious 
to pay the last tribute of respect to him 
who had represented them so worthily in 
toe councils of their country and whom 
thap bad long loved as well for the virtues 
uf his private character aa for the con
sistency and figtohdness of hie public 
career. Many an honest, sturdy old 
settler was heard to say, aa he shook Ms 
head mournfully, “This m, a aad day 
for Cowichan ; she has lost her 
v__x *“ -J Everyone felt, and 

the district

San Francisco, March 31.—The trial 
of “Dr.” James Hodges, the man who 
exploded a bomb in the Grand Opera 
house on the evening of the 9th of 
February, during one of Patti’s concerts, 
was begun this morning in Department 12 
of the superior court, before J udge Mur- 

Hodgee testified that he had gone 
to the opera with the intention of ending 
Ms life while Patti was singing. He had 
taken powder with Mm for that 

had placed

day for .Ottawa, and was accompanied by 
his neioe Misa Chiiholm of Antigonish, 
N.- S. The pair were eaoorted to the 
railway station by the clans.

The item in yesterday’s issue, referring 
to Mr. Wilinot, was incorrect as regards 
his leaving for the east. Mfc^Wilmot in- 
tends residing at VanooUve^v he being 
confiée ted with Coquit In in
that city.

Arthur E. Hill, C. E., on hia return

uig, (Special to The Colonist.)
Tacoma, March 31. ■—S. M. Wall, the 

correspondent of the. Seattle Fast- 
Intelligencer in this-city,‘took umbrage at 
a i>aragraph in last night’s News aimed at 
him personally. He visited editor Har
court of the News, at 2 o’clock to-day and 
told him he waa going to shoot him and if 
he had any preparations to make to do it 
at once. _ Wall fired at Harcourt and toe 
ball striking a piece of metal in 
toe latter’s "necktie, glanced off and 
went through the hand of a 
reporter named Boise. The men 
in the News’ office jumped on Wall with 
monkey-wrenches and column rules and 
Wall made his way down stairs, and was 
pursued by Berry, one of the proprietors 
of the paper, with a curtain roller stick. 
Wall stumbled and fell in the. street and 
waa ba^ly beaten by Berry while down. 
Wall has been arrested and is now in the 
hands of the sheriff No charge has yet 
been made against him.

dei2^ttT« lamie
away; works afithe:cta*ta*yl<shspi are

*
MIMsM Acert.

Mr. George V. Heath cote, for aoaw 
time past aeeretary to Capt Meg, has 
been appointed contracting freight agent
at Vtawrin, • Mr. Heathooto has Had___
siderable experience in railway matters, 
and he rtUhprov* a popular ” *
agent Hiaoffice wiM be at the C. P; N. 
Co.’* budding, Wharf street. H h

taMfeltaw?. Pirate.
Odd Fellow’s annual oelebra- 
ojindmg of the c^nrill^t

phy.lea
riverr, and

purpose,
■crews in the powder ao 

that they might break his skull and let 
out his spirit He placed screws in the 
can and called them “his twelve 
He said he wanted to die while , H| 
singing, so that he “could be her page in 
the spirit land.” He could not account 
for the presence of the bottle of terpen
tine, which he said waa “bug poison,” 
except that he unintentionally placed it 
in Ms pocket “I exploded powder be
neath my coat;” he said, “so that nobody 
else would get hurt”

For ti 
without 
has given up hi

eitti MANNING AND THE KNIGHTS.
Dxoisties Here Hitherto Baled, Thl* Is the Day 

ot the People-TOe Church a Bother,
. Mead aad Protector of

the People.

fro
The, in s apostles. ” 

Patti was
refCHAPTER VIIL heat friend. sveryon 

unreasonably, that 
sustained an irreparable lose. The 

train arrived at Somenoe at 3:30, where 
a large number were waiting for the 
funeral party. Here the casket was re
moved to the waiting room, where the 
lid was thrown back to give toe people 
an opportunity to look upon the 
of totar tart friend. Many came forward 
to take toeir laat look. In a few minutes

the tioit at (&&{<(tin the 
meat 

Ipe and

winter w a*dera will remember that we 
first to inform the people of 
of the arrival of three straiige 
tag the Swiss flag, at Charlotte 
ITe hinted our suspicions seeing 
Swiss can hardly be considered a 
nation. Our correspondent in- 

» that they had put in for food 
f and also because of defective 
y. Also we printed accounts of 
pa acting in a piratical manner 
filing money at the various settle- 
the island and, when this was 
burning houses and destroying 
of property.
hour produced news of wide- 

■afcruction ; eventually Captain 
1 the light-house cruiser Douglas, 
rord of being chased by ships 
I Russian flag, while engaged in 
; the buoys and beacons in the 
dumnels. This was off Malcolm 
he people in the Douglas were 
at escaping so easily as the Rus- 
» seemed specially built for speed, 
may mention that our patriotic 
nl at Magdalena had made good 
of curtailing the speed of the 
hips. He had sold them some 
ery high pnse. This should have 
lllent, instead of which it caused 
efts to get hot when they exceed- 
un speed. This gave the Russian 
i a great deal of trouble for it 
w experience. They sought for 
i in the machinery, never drearn- 
;he oil would serve them such a 
deed they never discovered the 
ough they often stopped to take 
inery apart, which will account 
■ very late appearance in our 
!hi receipt of this news of the 
of the invaders, the Gorger» 
I Sure left to meet th

ucçgr
y»w I

Baltimore, March 31.—A sfiec 
Rome gives the fotiowing as toe text of 
the letter of Cardinal Manning regarding 
the Knights of Labor to a prominent 
divine in that city:

Akchmshop’s House, Westminster, 
London, March 11th.

My Dear Lord —1 have read, with as
sent, Cardinal Gibbon’s document in 
relation to the Knights of Labor. The 
Holy See will, I am aura, he convinced by 
hi» exposition of the state of affairs in the 
New World, I hope it will open a new 
field for thought and action. It pease* 

that officious persona 
to rather than church

and after he 
favor of thafij

ial from

has severed Ma den-

Mr.
rail

befi^e the special hospital ooiomitlee this 
looçwn*.’ ^ %

There «ffi he's full rehearsal of this
--------- ----e theatre for the that time

ext.1 The platform that is 
tor the orchestra and chore* 

8d, and all the ringers trill 
occupy their prpper positions, when the 
whole of the oratorio Wfllhegbne throUgh 
at this rehearsal. No one will be ad
mitted but the members of the prees. Aa 
a great number Of musical people from Nanriuto, W JlriFAie 

tnemseives oi tne low

way.
*thtei<ySeirtUrieff left tor Donald to 

rie,M

tract am 
work.-^A Fish Story.

A young naan well known to the post
ing fraternity of this city, went out fishing 
on Sunday last, and as usual had excel
lent luck, making a catch of 66 of the 
finny tribe. When returning home on the 
Burnside road he waa accosted by a friend, 
who asked him for a ride into town. The 
young man refused, as he already 
big load. Determined to get even, the 
friend ran after the buggy Mid seized the 
basket with its contents, wMch -he took 
to a hotel near by. The young man came 
into town all unconscious of the joke that 
had been perpetrated Upon him, and 
smacking his lips over visionary dishes of 
fried trout. When he came to his halting 
place, imagine his surprise when he found 
that the fish were gone. There was no 
room for some time for anything but tall 
swearing, and finding that that would not 
help him to recover Ms fish, he made up 
his mind to return to the hotel and by 
hook or by crook get them back or die in 
the attempt In the meantime the per
petrator of the joke had arrived in town, 
and going to the place where the fisher 

y put* up, found he was still there, 
forthwith took the basket of fish 

and left them at the residence pf the dia- 
man. Charlie, for that 

returned to

him the Albany, March 31. — John Godfrey 
Saxe, the port, died here to-day. The 
burial will take place in the Greenwood 
family lot in BrooklyA.

Pteeed is the the P” EDMUND WADE.
A Twelre-Yeer-OH Sen ef K. T. Wade ti 

Drowsed hi the fierpestlae Bluer.

POUCBCdUST.

store Bdwin Johnson, S.M.1 
George Mazaden, charged with assault. 
a evidence wee forthcoming m this 
d the defendant wee accordingly die-

1040 tons of Wei- time and he 1

|,C. Co. ’s coal.
Tug Alexander will lefive for Nanaimé'

No
SMp Sintram, Capt.

steamer

on

athad a riagee, but the majority went on toot 
On arriving at th* grave, the cofltn rert- 
ing atthe brink, prayers were rtfcrad up 
by the Rev. Archdeecon Scriven, and the 
hymn “Before Jehovah’s Awful Throne” 
was sung. The body wee then

resting place and the eed ceremony 
if. The train wae again boerdetC 

and at 5 .30 started on tie homeward

to Bulk.
Clover Valley, B. C., March 30.— 

Yesterday afternoon Edmund, the twelve 
year-old son of E. T. Wade, Mud bay, 
waa drowned in the Serpentine river. The 
poor boy was last seen alive about 3 p.m. 
No uneasiness was felt about hia absence 
until eight o’clock when a search com
menced. This morning, near the Sepen- 
tine river, the body was found.' The boy 
was the pride of his father and mother 
and much sympathy is felt for them by 
the community.*

Fort Bid well, Gala., March 31.—The 
house of J. B. Bolen, CedarviUe, in this 
county, wae burned last night, and with 
it three boys, children of Mr. Bolen, aged 
respectively seven, ten and fifteen yean. 
Bolen was absent at the time. Hia wife 
waa severely injured in trying 
the boys, and iz in»precarious 

» daughters.

my
should be li
officers. Surely the Episcopal of the 
whole world is a mort powerful and 
direct instrument in the hands of the 
Holy See for gathering 
knowledge, and enforcing it* decisions. 
Who can know the temper of America, 
England and Ireland a* they 
finger upon the pulse of the people ? 
Hitherto the world has been governed by 
dynasties. Henceforth the Holy See will 
have to deal with the people, and it has its 
bishops in close duty and personal contact 
with the people. Never at any previous 
time has the Episcopal been so detached 
from civic power, and united in itself, and 
so well able to see, to realise and use its 
powers. A failure to see and uae these 
powers will breed much trouble aad mis
chief. My thanks are due to the cardinal 
for letting me share in the argument. If 
I can find a copy of a lecture, ‘.‘Dignity 
and Rights of labor,” I will send it to 
him. It will» I think, quality me for 
knighthood in the order. Bren tans some 
years ago published a book 
in which he proves that an 
labor and crafts goes back to antiquity. 
But there is this notable fact in English 
and • Teutonic laws, that they recognised 
charters in imperial and Latin laws, and 
they were vigorously prohibited. W e are 
at this day, as a church, a mother, a 
friend and a protector of the people. As 
the Lord walked among them so His 
church lives among them. The cardinal’s 
argument is irresistible. Your affectionate 
servant in christ,

(in tow of the 
on Sunday fi to
take oh a its lastBaj

of the a correct localpurpose 
rates qu<

to rescue 
condition, 

who were in the house 
when the fire broke out, escaped unin
jured. *

, *e weald 
h to remember that 
will dàfombtwé at 9kTw. WW.,

somerived journey, arriving at Roseau's station at 
7:46. Mrs. Smiths remained with her

adiiseoirtti
the sale of 
o’dtefWs
as there ft

Two
to,press the

San Fl who have asailed Tuqnte,.

Steamship Idaho from Atetita. took on being be heveshe 
board 200 tons of W *

int to gaol
,1 end for a abet* time in order that he might

* or
waa insane when he committed the deed.

month’s *m*rifmini>nt 
Ftepk, Cook, Frank rhiiepeii slid Mabel

for hie at
l to be a great rush. W. C. T. U.

KMB BEY’S BELIEF. WANTING HIS NAME CHANGED.

Victoria this trip but will 
Portland from the Sound.

Tug Pilot did not leave for Burrard In
let yesterday mondoc to* expected, but 
went down the sbUb seeking. She left 
the outer wharf last evening for Mèodv- 
vilte end-wiU bring the Alioe Muir with 
her when she returns.

I he iron ship Clarence S. Bernent, 
Cent B. T. Townsend, 1899 net tonnage, 
which arrived at Victoria, Australia, 
the Mth alt, 14* <teys from Barrow, has 
been chartered to toed coal from Nanaimo 
for Bern 

Bark O. a

Probably there ii not an individual, 
1 family, oommiinity, or Christian nation 
'l that ha* not heard of an organisation cali
fe ed “The Wmnen’a Christian Temperance 
I Union;” but notwithstanding, the enquiry 
W] is constantly earning up “What is the 
' ! work of the society ? What do the 
Bidof' To the above oft repeated interroge- 

tories we reply, as t e Master to Nathan- 
“Come and see.” In the temperance 

every Thursday, at three o'clock, 
organisation takes o*»1 abstinence 

for its basis, end make» the complete over
throw of the liquor traffic it* ultimate end. 
I ta lines of woe* 
all thirty-nine departments, 
highly eldueatinnary, physically, 
and morally. Huas departments are prac
tically taken up in proportion to the 
ability, wiBmgneea, activity and interest 
of the staff of workers, when only a few 
of the many tines of work can be made 
practicable in a local union, we deem 
the following the meet important in 

the favor

sail JotiSSSi,
is coimmMdmf femndj

which baa returned
Patrick Devine Wants to he Called “Frederick 

Device. ”
the Harrow red Bag-Omlaeas tier-d to

iBRiCTOM, N. B., March 24.—In 
the New Brunswirt house of assembly. 
Dr. AHrard, of St. John, moved the 
second reading of a Mil to change the 
name of Patrick Devine to Frederick 
Devine. Mr. Ritchie, solicitor-general, 
inquired if the individual had done any
thing to disgrace the name of Patrick 
Devin* that he now wished to have it 
changed to Frederick Devine. He had 
heard of persona who had been guilty of 
scandalous conduct changing their sur
names, but he had not heard of anyone 
wanting his Christian name changed. He 
would aak the promoter if be had heard 
of a Christian name being changed; per
haps in this cam it is a question of senti
ment, and the change is sought because
it is thought that Frederick____
than Patrick. Mr. Ahrard said he could

Fithe London, March 31.—A letter has been 
received from Stanley, dated Capetown, 
Malth 9th. He erxpreeeee Me bewilder-

Oavenport were charged with 
Nods of the defetahmta amso he

his honor entered a .fine of*E»«ltin*- 

three menthe'heed labor g iis if the assn 
end $28 or thme mouths against the

m!tireeomfited young
is the name of the sportsman, retume 
the hotel on Burnside road, and there 
sued the following dialogue:

“Say--------- -, did^you steal those fish f’
“ No, by Jove, I didn’t.”
“Yes you did, and I want you to un

derstand that I won’t be fooled with in 
this way any more. ”

“ Oh, shut up, and take a drink.”
A smile flitted over the face of the land

lord as he said this, for he, too, was in the

land of the British yielding and shaking in

When
boom Mr. B—Jill---------------------------------

mande the reroeeS and confidence of the 
people.bl Manitoba, » hi. election to pm- 
liament without a contest goes to show, 

• that™ something to point to with 
i. Mr. Hoe* i* congratulated ujkui

-SÊ African aflhirs before noise, bluster and
mock heroisms. In the west and norththis

ortbf Abe 
«unriaiidhe

he says France and Portugal have strode 
onward with audacious and frantic haste, 
and have exploded British trade. On 

to Zanrihar he finds that the 
fleet baa given way to Germans, 

and that German orders outnumber those

on “Guilds,” 
association ofare numerous, having in

tiCHAPTER IX.
: good wishes 
id her consorts as they steamed 
boria in tjuest of the Russian 
The crews had exactly the same 

>f exhilaration aif those of the 
ch left San Francisco. Were it 
re were anxious to keep strictly to 
e we have laid off, viz., to cor- 
ronicle only the events of this 
we might be tempted to deviate 

rchological discussion on the sub- 
wr as being the main spring of 
è might attempt to show as our 
refathers were prompted to heroic 

road to the attainment of 
.yen, where they could eternally 
, so now their descendants are 
, in battle, by^the thought of un- 
ier in the near future, as the re- 
ictory. That is to say, the more 
iqy the more beer. We might 
>e essay and enquire as to the 

of say some new phase of 
ira in which the medium shall 
Higher State containing, funda- 
the above mentioned article of 

i faith. We might prophesy » 
*d of such a faith anion 
md sailors, since few of 
It the blandishments of an ever- 
cask.

which are
Whifrnore, Chpt. Thomp

son. 866 net tonnage, which left Port 
Blakely on December 26th for Honolulu, 
lumber laden, arrived there on January 

After that drink came another and an- 25th, **d ■
other, and ao on, until the disappointment re$”*u _________ _____
seemed to leave the fisher, and he waa ssYtaidaya. Bhe If dKtaMNfl^n ^e_ irtUr 
about starting for home again when he ÇP ■ ^ load a return cargo of coal from 
espied a farmer’s house near by. Departure Bay. -

“I say," said the landlord, “if any one [by tslzokxfu.]
stele those fish that feller over there did,” San Fkanouco, Meroh 30.—Arrived— 
p.inting to the houre. Ship Fannie Tucker, Nanaimo. Cleered-

I believe you are right,” said Charlie, Steamer Wi * " r 571 -
and forthwith he proceeded to the farm- Steamer U
et’s, whom he routed out of bed, for it Lindiafame, Nanaimo; steamer Sen 
waa neariy 10 o’clock. Pedro, Tacoma; ship Oriental,

l>utto him, “neither do I know anything Ballumbie, Nanaimo.
about them. ” ________
joker,“the Un&. wM,pered th*t wU WHAT BOMB PEOPLE SAY. 

ina^wnwiy^^vSd Ap|j! nuolber qf MaçmjUgfa

up at that moment, teaming what was in eontem,-toil Tert^tetfs
the wind, got hostile and laid they would Jubüe0 ode to <#*••>■ 8
break hia head if he did not get out. He That the Deeheee of Cumberh 
did ao, and that right quickly followed by “**er of the Jriniy of Watesend 
the other*. Czarina, haa been placed in a lunatic asy-

When Charlie got home hia dinner waa torn, near Ventna, with the, approbation 
ready for him, and hia surprise waa greet of all the family. She is SB years oM. 
when he saw a large dfeh with some of Jh$B That the evictions on the goremtir-1

he will watch the rear oi hia buggy iqpra enquiry in 'the House of Commons.. Also 
closely when he has good luck again. Hi the cost of horaes nurohaaedm Canada for 
got at the trout “all the same,” and left the English army, taking losses into 
no “heel-tape." acoowVt ' ' Rgr

followed the CHESTNUTS SET TO RHYME. "
of the British. There is an aggrearive-

and about the Germans that is ominous.
ughty and overt esr- 
au* of that you mart

pride.
hia success as 
people in the 
chambers of
erican.

Their manner is haAndlater,two w

Aq
legislature. —Canadian-Am-

ing, and carries
let the natives look on the whites and the 
British with superb
Tippoo still the uncrowned king in the
region between Stanley Falls and Tan- menaon a ease wi „ ,

5htT« be employed. I chose the tetter, bed hie »enieolietigedtoAM<»n«OoOioe. 
not with the view of hia helping me in Mr. Denne hi 
reeohing Emin Bey, but assisting in bring- He is e young 
m* sway the Emm’s store, valued et 
$80,000. In the presence of the British 

contracted with Tippoo to supply 
with 800 earriera. I also, after re

ceiving oooaeet from King Leopold ap
pointed Tippoo to go to Stanley FeHs 
regnlsY artery. He 
that eectten

•lusse; to

- f Oh
Can you tell 

Or what n m blow!

of thepnlHe: Influencing and educating 
through the preee; training the 
young through “Bend of Hope"-end 
“Loyal Legion;" enlightening the 
throegh toe judicious distribui 
wholesome tasnperenee literature, tod de
claring from platform and pulpit the 
sequent enormous write of » traffic which 
•trews tfee world with brok

8a

This latent oungreraianal experiment, 
comes into force from to-day the let 
Aprü. Freight .on goods over ell Amesi- 
can lines will now be charged at pro rata 
rate. “Deed-heeds" at all dames, 
aide at actual railway empkyda, wiU 
to pay or take a “tic-paea," all favori ex- 

o^ ba^g^hew1 called te. The change
the east witi thia city, a* it ia not known 

yet whether-the UH provides for freight 
bonded through from and to à foreign 
point The partage and toe enforcement
i < whkSrwwitiâürdh

Henry Edward, Cardinal, 
ArohMahop, Westminster.

Or

What —ifle^ftt zAnAmw. wrens h 1 ■ 

Or why did the raspberry teEt
ien of high-character, • 
(A1 ward’s) office, end is 

ateo a stenographer .of the supreme court. 
He (Mr. Ahrard) knew ef no reason for 
the change of

LANSDOWNE’8 EVICTIONS.out-
have eon-

Can you tell me whrt makes the snow ball Î 
Or what makes achlmney foul!

TENNYSON FA

O’Brien's Appert to the Canadian People.

other than that the 
better pleased with the 

name of Frederick than Patrick. Aumo- 
tion made tty-Mr. Ritchie to give the bill 
a six months1 hoist waa rejected by a large 
majority and Mr. Devine secured hie 
change of name.

tend London, March 24.—T. P. McGill, 
M.P., sa va: I have just received from 
O’Brien the following message, which he 
requested me to cable to America, as hia 
appeal to the Canadian people: “Lord 
Lansdowne has refused to grant one 
farthing reduction in the judicial rente 
which even the Cdwpor ootnipiacion de
clared excessive,. I have to-day witnessed 
barbarous evictions on the Lansdowne

ed homes end blighted 
causing the crippling of
telÿToommerei2Çred

and morally. To tfee women 
and of the Province

'0 will ties,LTION owe 
ito defend 
and to de- 

rehbng 1er 
i bom engaging in «lave 
Below flCtiey Faite a 
will be appointed by the

educationally 
in of Victoriah M^Almond White,Loi

of British Columbia
allere. “Come 

over end help us,” in oar philanthropic 
work ef prevention, rescue end abolition, 
and in the final day you will rarely share 
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